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GK-12 Conceptual Map of Program

Greater Yellowstone Environment (GYE)—Program to help graduate students involved in educational
science.
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NAEP, PISA, & TIMSS:  A Brief Comparison

NAEP, PISA, & TIMSS:  A Brief Comparison

NAEP:  National Assessment of Educational Progress

Main Question Addressed 
What do U.S. students know and what are they able to do in each of the
subjects tested?

Units of Comparison States

Year Begun 1969 (first testing of science); 1973 (first testing of mathematics) 

Countries Participating United States 

Content Area(s)
The national version of NAEP gathers data in the areas of reading, writing,
mathematics, science, U.S. history, geography, the arts, and foreign languages.

Grade/age of Test Takers Grade 4 (9-year olds); Grade 8 (13-year olds); Grade 12 (17-year olds) 

Testing Cycle
Mathematics and science are tested at all three grade/age levels every four
years. The most recent testing occurred in 2004. 

Comments 1.   The content of NAEP is determined by the U. S. Department of Education.  
     Items are designed to sample what is sometimes called the U. S. "intended 
     curricula." 

2.   NAEP results are a measure of what students have learned of the "intended 
     curricula."  Hence, it is sometimes said to measure the "attained curricula."  
     NAEP survey data collected from students and teachers also provides a 
     measure of what actually is taught and how it is taught (sometimes called 
     the "implemented curricula" or "delivered curricula").

3.   NAEP has three forms:

     •  Trend NAEP consists of test items that have been used repeatedly over 
        the last 30 years.  Currently, trend items in mathematics and science are 
        administered every two years to national samples at all three grade/age 
        levels. 

     •  Main NAEP consists of items that reflect current thinking about what a
        student can/should know and be able to do in a content area.  It is 
        administered to national samples.  Each content area has its own cycle of 
        administration; for mathematics and science, the cycle is every four years. 

     •  State NAEP once was voluntary, but now is required of all states (in 
        mathematics and reading) at Grades 4 and 8 in order to remain eligible 
        for certain federal funds.  It still is voluntary at Grade 12, although there is
        an effort to get all states to participate.  State NAEP is limited to four 
        content areas (mathematics, science, reading, writing); mathematics and 
        science are tested every four years.

Oversight Organization National Assessment Governing Board

Web Site http://nces.ed.gov/nationsreportcard

Prepared by Robert Kansky, Professor at the Science and Mathematics Teaching Center at the University of
Wyoming.
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PISA:  Program for International Student Achievement

Main Question Addressed What can students do with the mathematics and science they have learned?

Units of Comparison Countries

Year Begun 2000

Countries Participating
Country participation varies from administration to administration. In 2003, the
United States and 40 other countries participated.

Content Area(s) Mathematics and science

Grade/age of Test Takers Grade 10 (15-year olds)

Testing Cycle
Every three years; both areas were tested at each administration, but only one
of the two emphasized.  In 2003, mathematics was emphasized.

Comments 1.   PISA measures a students ability to apply learning to real-world situations 
     and to communicate solutions to others.

2.   PISA tests mathematical literacy, scientific literacy, and problem solving.  It 
     defines the three terms as follows. 

     •  Mathematical literacy is an individual's capacity to identify and understand
        the role that mathematics plays in the world, to make well-founded 
        judgments, and to use and engage with mathematics in ways that meet 
        the needs of that individual's life as a constructive, concerned, and 
        reflective citizen. 

     •  Scientific literacy is having the capacity to use scientific knowledge, to 
        identify questions and draw evidence-based conclusions in order to 
        understand and help make decisions about the natural world and the 
        changes made to it through human activity. 

     •  Problem solving is an individual's capacity to use cognitive processes to 
        confront and resolve real, cross-disciplinary situations where the solution
        is not immediately obvious and where the literacy domains or curricular 
        areas are not isolated within the single domain of mathematics, science, 
        or reading.

Oversight Organization Organization for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD) 

Web Site http://www.pisa.oecd.org
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TIMSS:  Trends in International Mathematics and Science

Main Question Addressed
Based on the country's school curricula in mathematics and science, what
knowledge and skills have students acquired by Grade 4 and Grade 8? 

Units of Comparison Countries

Year Begun 1995

Countries Participating
Country participation varies from administration to administration.  In 2003, 25
countries participated at Grade 4, and 41 countries participated at Grade 8. 

Content Area(s) Mathematics and science

Grade/age of Test Takers Grade 4 (9-year olds); Grade 8 (13-year olds) 

Testing Cycle
Testing in both mathematics and science is done every four years; there is a
variation in the grade/age levels tested.  The most recent testing was in 2003. 

Comments 1.   TIMSS measured what students have learned from each country's 
     implemented curricula in mathematics and science. 

2.   TIMSS survey and video data also measure what is actually taught in 
     different countries and how that “what” is taught in a sample of countries.

3.   The 1995 testing also sampled students from “the final year of secondary 
     school.”  There has been no testing at that grade level since 1995, and it is 
     not part of the 2007 study now being planned. 

4.   The IEA also oversees PIRLS (Progress in International Reading 
     Literacy Study).  PIRLS, initiated in 2006, is administered every five years to 
     students at Grade 4.

Oversight Organization International Association for Evaluation of Educational Achievement (IEA)

Web Site http://www.timss.org 
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Sample Guidelines for Engaging Elders

Listed below are a set of potential guidelines to follow when engaging elders. These are
based upon suggestions from Dr. Rosemary Christensen.  A professor at the University of
Green Bay, Christensen guides those undergraduate students who choose to take an oral
concentration involving meeting with and learning from Native elders.

Involve elders at the beginning of a project, rather than after the fact when you have already decided on
methods and processes.  Elders don’t need to be intensely involved at the beginning, but can be informed of
the project, invited to meetings and kept abreast of the project as its structure is developed.

Invite elders to suggest ways in which they would value being involved.  Encourage them to let you know
what they need or want to know about the project.

Be clear about how much of a time commitment you are expecting from elders (one year, six months, several
weeks, or less).
Always inform elders if you plan to pay them for any activities (including attending meetings, reading or
responding to survey materials).  Include within your budget a nominal fee which may even be paid at
intervals. 
Check in regularly with elders to ensure they are aware of your project’s planning and implementation.  As
there are many different ways to do this, determine what works best for your group of elders.  You may
provide information at intervals. 
Always ensure elders know how to reach meeting or event destinations. Be prepared to offer transportation
assistance.
Ensure meeting locations are accessible, safe and comfortable.  If possible, designate a special area where
elders can sit and relax.

Make sure elders are clear about dates and agreed places to meet.

Be aware of local norms/customs that need to be followed for elder comfort.

Be familiar with any gender issues that may arise. Be careful about joining into any local political issues.

Consider doing reciprocal work for elders. For example, offer to help out in the garden or perform light
housework.

Occasionally check in with elders to ensure things are running smoothly; also ensure they still want to
continue with the project.

When communicating with elders, remember the following:
•       Give everyone an opportunity to talk, even if it is to agree with others or to indicate that they don't 
       have anything to say at this time.
•       Consider using an elder who is a natural facilitator to help in leading a discussion with others.
•       Do not tell or lecture elders on what you know, or think you know.  This approach wastes the elder's 
       valuable time.
•       Do not ask elders for advice on something that you are not planning to change.
•       An elder may need a certain amount of face-to-face discussion to be comfortable with the give and take
       of information provided by both parties.
•       Be aware of generational issues. Elders may not be able to use e-mail.  Or, they may not want to receive 
       phone calls during certain times or at certain places.  Ask elders how best to contact them, or ask them 
       who might act as a go-between.
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Information can be gathered in a number of ways.  The National Science Foundation
(NSF) has developed a table listing different methods and the advantages and disadvantages
of each.  The table below summarizes those major procedures. 

To ensure we do not perpetuate the legacy of inappropriate information-gathering, we
must continually reframe our methods so they are responsive to our communities, cultures,
and traditions.

Methods for Gathering Information

Methods for Gathering Information

Advantages and Disadvantages of Various Data Collection Procedures*
PROCEDURE ADVANTAGES DISADVANTAGES

Self-administered
questionnaire

Inexpensive. Can be quickly
administered if distributed to a group.
Well-suited for simple and short
questionnaires.

No control for misunderstood
questions, missing data, or untruthful
responses.  Not suited for exploration
of complex issues.

Interviewer-administered
questionnaires (by
telephone)

Relatively inexpensive.  Best suited for
relatively short and non-sensitive
topics.

Proportion of respondents without a
private telephone may be high in some
populations.  As a rule, not suitable for
children, older people, and non-English
speaking persons.  Not suitable for
lengthy questionnaires and sensitive
topics.  Respondents may lack privacy.

Interviewer-administered
questionnaires (in person)

Interviewer controls situation, can
probe irrelevant or evasive answers;
with good rapport, may obtain useful
open-ended comments.

Expensive.  May present logistical
problems (time, place, privacy, access,
safety).  Often requires a lengthy data
collection period unless project
employs large interviewer staff.

Open-ended interviews (in
person)

Usually yields richest data, most details,
new insights. Best if in-depth
information is wanted.

Same as above (interviewer
administered questionnaires); often
difficult to analyze.

Focus groups Useful to gather ideas, different
viewpoints, new insights.  Good for
improving question design.

Not suitable for generalizations about
populations being studied.

Tests Provide “hard” data which
administrators and funding agencies
often prefer:  relatively easy to
administer; good instruments may be
available from vendors.

Available instruments may be unsuitable
for treatment population; developing
and validating new, project-specific tests
may be expensive and time consuming.
Objections may be raised because of
test unfairness or bias.

Observations If well-executed, best for obtaining data
about behavior of individuals and
groups.

Usually expensive.  Needs well-qualified
staff.  Observations may affect behavior
being studied.

* Adapted from the National Science Foundation, User-Friendly Handbook for Project
Evaluation: Science, Mathematics, Engineering and Technology Education. NSF 93-152. p. 44.
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Cultural Considerations for Gathering Information

Cultural Considerations for Gathering Information

Gathering Information Procedure Cultural Considerations
Self-administered questionnaires that
respondents complete

Useful to gauge satisfaction with a
program activity or event, or to
determine what people need or want
from a program.

This is an efficient way to gather information, but it has the following limitations:

• The terms and language should be at a level appropriate to the literacy level of respondents.

• In some situations, terms may need to be translated.

• Best used when participants have only a few responses to choose from (i.e. a close-ended question 
survey), but elders and others within a community may not like having to choose from forced 
answers.

• Does not allow for relationship-building.  Should be used only when respondernts trust and 
understand the program, and the need for information.

• Survey items should be clearly stated so there is no misunderstanding by those completing the 
questionnaire.

Interviewer-administered questionnaires
or open-ended questions by telephone

Useful when time and distance makes in-
person visits impossible.

This is another efficient way to collect information, but it, too, has its own set of limitations:

• Does not allow for relationship-building.  Should be used only when respondents trust and 
understand the program, the caller, and the need for information.

• Some populations may have limited access to telephones.

Questionnaires and open-ended
interviews in person

Useful way to gather good information.

Visiting and talking about the program is an excellent way to gather information.  Cultural
considerations include:

• Plan on spending time developing relationships before getting to the purpose of the interview.

• Avoid direct questions if possible.  Instead, find ways to stimulate a conversation about the subject 
of the interview.

• Ensure that confidentiality is maintained.

• Ensure information has been correctly interpreted; check back with respondents to ensure their 
quotes are accurate and any information used within a report is correct.

• Offer a gift of appreciation.

Focus groups

Good for getting multiple viewpoints
about the program.  More efficient than
individual interviews.

Focus groups are useful, especially when people feel comfortable enough with each other and the

subject to discuss their views and experiences.  The cultural considerations for focus groups are the

same as those for open-ended interviews.  The Talking Circle methodology can be adapted for use in

focus groups.
Tests and measurement instruments of
performance or attitudes and behavior

Important if the evaluation requires a
measurement of learning or changes in
attitudes or behaviors.  These types of
measurement tools need to be valid and
reliable.

Often needed to show changes in some element of the program; should be used in ways that,
regardless of results, ensure all those measured are treated with respect and encouraged to realize
their unique gifts.  Cultural considerations include:

• It is important that the measure is valid and actually measures the concepts or content central to 
the program.  This applies to all tests or measurement instruments.  Since Indian programs are 
place-based and community specific, it may be necessary to create measures or adapt those 
produced by publishers or other sources.

• The measurement tool needs to be reliable—i.e., there is a consistency in responses if the test or 
tool is repeated again after the first administration.  There are statistical measures for reliability 
which can be used, or you can pilot a measure using the test-retest process with a small sample of 
people to check for consistent responses.

• When possible, authentic assessment or multiple ways of measuring also should be used.  These 
include tests, written work, demonstrations, and artistic expressions (drawings, photographs).

Observations

A good method to describe what is
happening in a classroom or at an event.
It can also be used to assess
demonstrations of participant
accomplishments.

Observers can be recruited from the community to expand participation in the evaluation.

• Participants, such as students, can demonstrate their accomplishments to observers such as elders 
or tribal leaders.

• Consider creating observation rubrics (sets of measurements) that elders or others can use to 
assess program events or student demonstrations.

• Have observers practice using rubrics to ensure they are in agreement about observations.

The table below describes a variety of information-gathering methods and how they might be considered in
order to ensure respect for cultural protocols and situations.
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University of Alaska GK-12 Evaluation Process and Draft Plan

University of Alaska GK-12 Evaluation Process and Draft Plan

The evaluation process is guided by core values identified in the American Indian Higher Education
Consortium’s (AIHEC) Indigenous Framework for evaluation.  With support from NSF,  AIHEC developed a
framework based on Indigenous knowledge creation and core beliefs and values common in Native
communities.  The framework is designed to help Indigenous programs embed evaluation within Indigenous
ways of knowing and values.  It does not reject Western evaluation tradition, but rather guides programs to
focus first on Indigenous framing and use this process to choose which Western evaluation methodologies are
appropriate and which should be rejected or perhaps adapted.

Core elements of the AIHEC Indigenous Evaluation Framework and the ways in which they will be
respected are illustrated in the following table.

Beliefs and Values (AIHEC Framework) K-12 Project Evaluation Process and Practice
Indigenous Knowledge Creation—Context is Critical

• Evaluation itself becomes part of the context, it is not an “external” 
function

• Evaluation must situate the program by describing its relationship 
to the community, including its history, current situation, and the 
individuals affected

• Evaluators need to address the relationships between the program 
and community

• Evaluators must take special care to analyze specific variables and 
not ignore their contextual situations.

Evaluation will be embedded in the program from
the beginning.  The external evaluator will meet
with major stakeholders to discuss evaluation
planning and ways to ensure that evaluators
choose and/or adapt only those Western
evaluation research methods that will fit the core
values of the program and the communities it
serves.

People of a Place—Respect Place-based Programs

• Honor the place-based nature of many of our programs

• Respect that what occurs in one place may not be easily 
transferred to other situations or places

The evaluation will capture contextual information
regarding each community and consider how this
information mediates program activities and
findings.

Centrality of Community and Family—Connect Evaluation to
Community

• Engage community when planning and implementing an evaluation

• Use participatory practices that engage stakeholders

• Make evaluation processes transparent

• Understand that programs may not focus only on individual 
achievement, but also on restoring community health and well-being

The evaluation will use participatory practices.
The draft evaluation prepared for this proposal
will be reviewed and modified based on an
inclusive process engaging major stakeholders.
Efforts will be make to ensure that assessment of
community-based research includes community
members and local educators.

Recognizing our Gifts, Personal Sovereignty—Consider the Whole
Person when Assessing Merit

• Allow for creativity and self-expression

• Use multiple ways to measure accomplishment

• Make connections to accomplishment and responsibility

Student performance will be assessed through
teacher assessments, as well as by elders.  Students
will be asked to make connections between their
research and their responsibility to use knowledge
in ways that contribute to community.

Sovereignty—Create Ownership and Build Capacity

• Follow Native Institutional Review Board processes

• Build capacity in the community

• Secure proper permission if future publishing is expected

• Report in ways that are meaningful to Native audiences as well as 
to funders

The evaluation will seek all appropriate approval
processes, including formal IRBs and informal
processes within communities.
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In addition to following the guidance of the AIHEC Indigenous Evaluation Framework, the evaluation will be
based on a theory-of-change model.  During an inclusive process at the beginning of the program, major
stakeholders should help identify the conceptual model or theory-of-change for the program.  The relationship
of activities to outcomes should be mapped in a way that is useful to project participants, and the assumptions
underlying those connections between program activities and outcomes should be made explicit so they can be
assessed through the evaluation process.  This process is tied to Indigenous ways of thinking because it is
involves creating the program evaluators hope to tell and then identifying how the evaluation—complete with
the establishment of key questions, evaluation design, data collection and analysis—will capture the program’s
final story.  Within all Indigenous communities, lessons are learned through the telling of the stories.

The table below contains a draft evaluation plan subject to review by stakeholders.  It outlines evaluation
processes, indicators and timeframes based on key evaluation questions.

Evaluation Questions Data Collection/Methodology Performance Indicator Timeline

How do K-12 fellows experience the following program components?

Integrating a common
course of study related
to broad themes of
Indigenous knowledge
systems and Western
science with their
disciplinary studies

1) Pre- and post-survey perceptions
of knowledge systems and their 
relevance to their research and 
disciplinary study

2) Interviews to gather qualitative 
richness regarding experience

3) Documentation of publications 
and presentations

1) Fellows responses on pre-/post-
survey will show a significant change 
in perceptions

2) Examples of experience that will 
suggest strengths to be supported 
and weakness to be corrected

3) At least one major publication/ 
presentation each year

Fall/Spring

Spring

Summer

Designing place-based
research projects in
collaboration with
indigenous community
experts, university
scholars and middle and
high school teachers
that explore hypotheses
related to the
intersection of Western
and Indigenous systems
of knowing

1) Interviews to gather qualitative 
richness regarding experience

2) Inventory of field/observational 
place-based research for middle 
and high school student

3) Fellows write about their 
experiences working with 
community members and 
educators

1) Examples of experience that will 
suggest strengths to be supported 
and weakness to be corrected

2) 60% to 80% of the school projects 
are useful and disseminated for 
schools in state

3) Examples of experience that will 
suggest strengths to be supported 
and weakness to be corrected

Spring

Ongoing

Ongoing

Working with
community members,
students and teachers
in organizing and
presenting research at 
Native science fairs

1) Observation of science fairs

2) Elder assessments of fellows 
engagement with community

3) Interviews to gather qualitative 
richness regarding fellows 
experience

4) Fellows journals of their 
experiences working with 
community members and 
educators

1) All projected science fairs take place

2) 90% of elder assessments of fellows 
engagement is positive

3) Examples of experience that will 
suggest strengths to be supported 
and weakness to be corrected

4) Examples of experience that will 
suggest strengths to be supported 
and weakness to be corrected 

Summer

When most
appropriate

Spring

Ongoing 

Draft Evaluation Plan for Indigenous Knowledge Systems, Science and K-12 Fellows Program
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Evaluation Questions Data Collection/Methodology Performance Indicator Timeline
How do middle and high school teachers and Indigenous community experts describe their collaboration with fellows and
university faculty?

Middle and high school
teachers

Interviews/focus groups (via
distance technology)

Examples of experience that will suggest
strengths to be supported and weakness
to be corrected

Spring

Indigenous community
members

Interviews/focus groups (via
distance technology)

Examples of experience that will suggest
strengths to be supported and weakness
to be corrected

Spring

What evidence is there of benefits to middle and high school students?

How do students
demonstrate
understanding of place-
based science that
integrates different ways
of knowing and doing
research?

Student demonstrations at science
fair

90% of schools working with K-12 will
have local science fairs, 60% will
participate in statewide fair

Spring

What evidence is there
that students developed
an appreciation for
science?

Pre- and post-survey of interest in
science 

60% of students will show gains on
science interest survey

Early Fall and
Spring

What evidence is there of research and instructional collaboration within the University of the Arctic and Native
organizations that can sustain the development of STEM scholars who are able to work within co-existing systems of
thought and contribute to critically important place-based research?

Did the project meet its
goal to provide courses
and seminars though the
U. Arctic network?

Inventory of courses offered, course
evaluations 

Project will meet goals established for
courses and seminars, 80% of fellows
will favorably rate courses as very good
to excellent

Spring

How did Native
organizations contribute
to K-12 place-based
research projects?

Survey of individuals from
organizations who engaged in the K-
12 program

80% of those surveyed will favorably
rate their experience in the project and
they will provide examples of
experience that will suggest strengths to
be supported and weakness to be
corrected

Summer

What are the major
lessons learned through
the K-12 program to
inform continuing
development of PhDs?

1) Interviews with major 
stakeholders (staff and advisory 
committee

2) Summative assessment of all 
evaluation data

Examples of experience that will suggest
strengths to be supported and weakness
to be corrected

Spring

Summer
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Examples of Connecting Core Values to GK-12 Draft Evaluation Plan

Examples of Connecting Core Values to GK-12 Draft Evaluation Plan

Beliefs and Values (AIHEC Framework) Ways in which Values are Addressed
Indigenous Knowledge Creation—Context is Critical

• Evaluation itself becomes part of the context; it is not an 
“external” function

• Evaluation must situate the program by describing its relationship 
to the community, including its history, current situation, and the 
individuals affected

• Evaluators need to attend to the relationships between the 
program and community

• Evaluators must take special care to analyze specific variables and 
not ignore their contextual situations

• The evaluation planning begins with program 
implementation

• Ensure that the context of the program is fully 
understood by any external evaluators and that it
is described in any evaluation reports

• Create opportunity for participatory evaluation 
practice

• Use evaluation approaches that ensure multiple 
perspectives

People of a Place—Respect Place-based Programs

• Honor the place-based nature of many of our programs

• Respect that what occurs in one place may not be easily 
transferred to other situations or places

• Capture contextual information regarding how 
the program is situated within the community 
and relates to other programs or initiative

• Celebrate success, but do not conclude that what
works in the local situation can be transferred or
generalized to other contexts without 
appropriate adaptations

Centrality of Community and Family—Connect Evaluation to
Community

• Engage community when planning and implementing an evaluation

• Use participatory practices that engage stakeholders

• Make evaluation processes transparent

• Understand that programs may not focus only on individual 
achievement, but also on restoring community health and well-being

• Decide the roles community members or 
program participants can play in supporting the 
evaluation in its planning and implementation 
phases

• Make the evaluation process transparent to staff, 
participants, community

• Look for connections with other programs or 
projects in the community

Recognizing our Gifts, Personal Sovereignty—Consider the Whole
Person when Assessing Merit

• Allow for creativity and self-expression

• Use multiple ways to measure accomplishment

• Make connections to accomplishment and responsibility

• Consider ways to capture individual or group 
achievement in multiple ways

• Honor accomplishment while also valuing that 
everyone has value and gifts

• Honor accomplishment and connect it to 
responsibility to self and community

Sovereignty—Create Ownership and Build Capacity

• Follow Native Institutional Review Board processes

• Build capacity in the community

• Secure proper permission if future publishing is expected

• Report in ways that are meaningful to Native audiences as well as to
funders

• Follow proper protocols for evaluation and 
research

• Include consent processes that allow people to 
see how their information is interpreted

• Include opportunities for community members to
develop evaluation skills

• Celebrate learning by sharing the lessons learned 
through the evaluation
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